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A2- peut comprendre des textes courts 

 

 

 

DOCUMENT A 
http://www.besteducationreview.com/blog/3-reasons-

why-homeschooling-rocks.html  

 

 

DOCUMENT B 
http://theapplepeel.org/blog/category/homeschool-

funnies/  
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Activity 1: describe and comment upon the first document. Complete the summary 

Document A is a ……………………………………….. from ………………………………………. 

about…………………………….. 

 

It is divided in……………………………………, the first is entitled ……………………………….and the second 

……………………………..In each…………………………………..we can see…………………………………………… all of 

them represent…………………………………………………. 

 

About …………………………………………….. the first…………………………………………represents ‘the myth’. It is 

…………………………………………. But the second………………………………..shows ‘ the reality’, it is a 

…………………………………………….It means that with homeschooling you are not………………………………., 

you socialize. 

 

About ………………………………………………the first …………………………………represents ‘the desire’. It is 

……………………………………….. but in the second ………………………… called ‘the result’ the fish are 

all…………………………….. in a tin. It means that public schools………………………………………………………… 

Activity 2: describe and comment upon the second document. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Activity3: associate each sentence with the proper drawing of document B 

1 Homeschoolers have good and healthy meals 

2 Children have time to read 

3 Schools are not safe (secure), students can bring guns or knives 

4 Children share activities with their parents 

5 Homeschoolers can “miss school” for a personal occasion 

6 Children are not tempted to belong to a violent street gang, they stay within the family 

7 At home children can follow their own religious rituals 

8 Parents know directly about their children’s knowledge and results 

9 Homeschoolers do not waste time in transport 

10 At home, it is possible for children to wear what they want 

11 Homeschooling tightens family ties 

12 Homeschoolers can be taught during holidays 

13 Children can participate to home tasks 

14 Homeschoolers are not obliged to wear a uniform 

15 Homeschoolers have got their own personal teacher 

16 At school the students only meet people their own age, homeschooling encourages 

intergeneration communication  

17 Homeschoolers do not follow the latest school fashion trend 

18 Younger children may learn too 

19 Homeschoolers are allowed to stay in bed late 

20 Homeschoolers have breaks whenever they want 

 


